A high resolution (σ < 2 μm) beam telescope based on monolithic active pixel sensors (MAPS) was developed within the EUDET collaboration. EUDET was a coordinated detector R&D programme for the future International Linear Collider providing test beam infrastructure to detector R&D groups. The telescope consists of six sensor planes with a pixel pitch of either 18.4 μm or 10 μm and can be operated inside a solenoidal magnetic field of up to 1.2 T. A general purpose cooling, positioning, data acquisition (DAQ) and offline data analysis tools are available for the users. The excellent resolution, readout rate and DAQ integration capabilities made the telescope a primary beam tests tool also for several CERN based experiments. In this report the performance of the final telescope is presented. The plans for an even more flexible telescope with three different pixel technologies (ATLAS Pixel, Mimosa, Timepix) within the new European detector infrastructure project AIDA are presented.
Introduction
The challenges for precision measurements in particle physics require also detectors with oustanding performance to be built. As a part of a detector R&D program a set of beam tests are required. In order to facilitate the detector beam tests a high resolution pixel beam telescopes are being been developed within the EUDET and AIDA projects supported by the European Commission.
The EUDET project (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) was supported by the European Commission in the 6th Framework programme. The project comprised 31 European partner institutes from 12 different countries working in the field of High Energy Physics. In addition, 29 associated institutes contributed to and exploited the EUDET research infrastructure which the aim to support the detector R&D in Europe for the future International Linear Collider. The project was coordinated by DESY and was officially closed on 31st December 2010 [1] .
Within the EUDET project, the Joint Reaserch Activity (JRA) 1 was focused on development of test beam infrastructures, in particular the commissioning of a high resolution pixel telescope.
The AIDA project (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , supported by the European Commission in the 7th Framework programme, addresses infrastructures required for detector development for future particle physics experiments. More than 80 institutes and laboratories from 23 European countries are involved in the project as beneficiaries or associate partners. This is a 26 million Euro project which receives 8 million Euros from the EU under the FP7 Research Infrastructures programme. It aims to upgrade, improve and integrate key European research infrastructures and develop advanced detector technologies for future particle accelerators (LHC upgrade, Linear Colliders, Neutrino facilities and Super-B factories) in line with the European Strategy for Particle Physics. In addition, European researchers from outside the project can benefit from EU Transnational Access funding to access the AIDA test beam and irradiation facilities. The project is coordinated by CERN. In the AIDA project the Workgroup Package (WP) 9 "Advanced infrastructures for detector R&D", task 9.3 "Precision Pixel Detector Infrastructure" is devoted to further development of the pixel beam telescope.
Final EUDET telescope
The final version of the EUDET telescope is described in [1] . Most important elements are listed below. Two telescope arms housing the reference planes are the main elements, leaving space between the arms for the Device Under Test (DUT). Both arms are adjustable in the beam direction to ease the installation of the DUT as well as to enable using larger DUT devices. DUTs up to 50 cm in size can be installed. For the DUT a high precision XYφ-table can be used to move the device through the active area of the telescope. The table consists of a vertical, a horizontal, and a rotation stage. Each sensor is positioned inside a sensor jig providing precisely machined pins for the exact positioning of the sensor. Three sensor jigs are guided on a rail system on each reference arm. The rail system allows a distance of up to 150 mm between the outermost planes. The minimal distance between the sensors is 20 mm. On the top sides of the jigs the auxiliary boards (AUX) are mounted. Special openings are provided for the cables to connect the sensor boards to the AUX boards. Holes in the jig where the beam passes through are closed with 25 μm thin Kapton foil. The boxes and the XY table are positioned on a support system built out of construction profiles. This allows an easy modification when needed for the mechanical integration of the different DUTs. The lowermost part of the table is divided in two levels where the upper of the two is rotatable by a few degrees to ease the adjustment of the system to the beam axis. A photograph of the setup installed at DESY test beam is shown in Figure 1 . The overall mechanics is not as compact as envisaged at the time of proposal, but in order to accommodate all the different mechanical needs from the users, a lot of flexibility had to be implemented. At the same time the mechanics was built to be very sturdy and stable over time.
Mechanical Setup

Mimosa26 sensor choice
The sensitive elements equipping each plane of the telescope have to be highly granular and thin. The performance achieved with CMOS pixel sensors at the beginning of the decade [2] indicated that this technology was already mature enough to fulfill the EUDET telescope requirements in terms of spatial resolution, material budget, sensitive area dimensions and readout time. CMOS sensors are manufactured in standard processes by commercial CMOS microelectronics foundries. They allow detecting minimum ionising particles (mips) by collecting the charge liberated when traversing the thin, almost undepleted, epitaxial layer implemented on the wafer substrate. The carriers of the signal charge (electrons) diffuse thermally in this layer and are collected by sensing elements formed by regularly implanted n-wells in direct contact with the (p-type) epitaxial layer [3] . Since mips generate typically ∼80 electron-hole pairs per micrometer in the 10-15 μm thick epitaxial layer, the signal charge ranges from a few hundred to ∼1000 electrons. The sensors offer remarkable performance in terms of intrinsic resolution, material budget and readout electronics. The excellent intrinsic resolution follows from the high granularity achievable, combined with the cluster charge sharing due to thermal diffusion. The low material budget comes from the thin sensitive volume, which enables thinning the sensors down to a few tens of micrometres. Finally, the possibility to integrate read-out micro-circuitry on the same substrate as the sensitive volume results in a very low read-out noise, and in a powerful and flexible signal processing capability. The sensors implemented in the telescope were manufactured in a 0.35 μm CMOS process and a 14 μm thick epitaxial layer. Their design was guided by simplicity and robustness. The circuitry integrated in each pixel is therefore restricted to two transistors and a forward biased diode. The transistors are used to connect the pixel to a source follower integrating the charge collected, and for addressing the pixel at read-out and signal transfer. The self-biased diode ensures the reverse biasing of the sensing diode and provides a continuous compensation of the leakage current it delivers. The telescope reference planes are equipped with 18.4 μm pitch sensors, called Mimosa26 [4] . Mimosa26 has an active area of 224 mm 2 with integrated zero suppression. The matrix is organised in 576 rows and 1152 columns. At the bottom of the pixel array, each column is connected to an offset compensated discriminator to perform the analogue to digital conversion. Zero-suppression is then used to reduce the data rate. Mimosa26 is a fully digital sensor with binary readout. This architecture allows a fast readout frequency of ∼10 k frames/s. Sensors with high-resistiviy epitaxial layer were thinned from the back side down to 50 μm and are presently in use in the EUDET telescope. In addition to 6 Mimosa26 reference planes the telescope can be complemented with high-resolution sensors, called Mimosa18, featuring a 10 μm pitch [5] . Mimosa18 is a 512x512 pixel matrix with analog readout only. The Mimosa18 full frame integration time is ∼ 3 ms, which translates into 333 frames/s readout rate, and is ∼ 30 times slower then Mimosa26. The single point resolution for a Mimosa26 sensor depends on the sensor threshold settings. High values of the threshold lead to smaller size clusters formed by charged particles passing through the sensor. For single pixel clusters the sensor intrinsic resolution can be estimated using formula: d/ √ 12, where d is the sensor pixel pitch, and gives d = 5.3 μm for Mimosa26. Lower threshold values lead to larger clusters and improve the intrinsic resolution. Intrinsic resolution values better than 4 μm have been observed for Mimosa26 sensors which are operated at low threshold settings.
VME based readout
The data acquisition system is a combination of dedicated hardware and software with the following sketched data flow (Fig. 2) : the pixel sensors are read out by custom made data reduction boards (EUDET Data Reduction Board -EUDRB [6] ), and data are sent via VME64x block transfer to a VME CPU. The data are then packaged and sent over Gigabit Ethernet to the main DAQ PC where the events are built and written to file. The sensors are read out by custom readout electronics. Originally designed for the analogue sensors of the demonstrator telescope, they have been adapted to read out the fully digital MIMOSA-26 sensors. The EUDRBs are built on 6U VME64X cards, with the main processing being carried out by an Altera Cyclone II FPGA that includes a NIOS II soft microcontroller used for diagnostics and configuration. The interface to external electronics is provided by two daughter cards, one for analogue and the other for digital signals. This modular design has allowed the EUDRBs to be upgraded to handle the new MIMOSA-26 sensors without a complete redesign. The system bandwidth is limited to ∼80 MB/s. Eventwise the maximum rate of the full setup with two VME crates reading out 3 Mimosa26 sensors each using the 80 MHz clock is ∼800 Hz. 
National Instruments chassis based readout
In order to maximize the readout rate of the whole system to match the sensor readout rate another solution has been developed [7] . A system based on the PXI express bus was chosen for maintenance and future availability reasons. With the bandwidth of ∼800 MB/s the NI based readout allows to read all six sensors out at the maximum possible rate ∼9 kHz, which is set by Mimosa26 integration time t int = 115.2 μs.
Trigger Logic Unit
Triggering is controlled by a custom Trigger Logic Unit (TLU). The TLU is based on a ZestSC1 card manufactured by Orange Tree Technology Ltd. The card incorporates a Xilinx Spartan-3 FPGA and a USB 2.0 port [8] . The TLU receives signals from scintillators in front of and behind the telescope, and generates triggers that it distributes to the telescope and any DUT. The four scintillators inputs can be combined in an arbitrary fashion (AND, OR, VETO) to generate the trigger signal, and there is also an internal trigger generator for testing and pedestal runs. Several internal scalers allow monitoring of the running conditions. For each generated trigger a trigger counter is incremented, and a timestamp is stored in an internal buffer that may be read out over USB by a PC. The DUTs have the option to read out the trigger number via the DUT interface in order to ensure proper synchronization of triggers.
Up to six devices (including the DUT and the telescope) may be controlled by the TLU. DUTs can connect either via the RJ45 connectors using LVDS, or via the LEMO connector using either NIM or TTL levels. In addition, they have a choice of handshake modes. In the simplest mode, just a trigger pulse can be sent to the DUT without any handshake. For slightly improved robustness, the DUT may respond to each trigger with a busy signal, dropping the busy when it is ready for another trigger. This ensures no triggers are dropped since the TLU is expecting a response from the DUT. The recommended mode is similar to the trigger-busy mode, with the difference that during the busy period the DUT toggles a clock line, and the TLU responds by sending the trigger number bit by bit over the trigger line. This allows any potential desynchronisation of triggers to be recovered offline.
Data Acquisition software
The Data Acquisition software, EUDAQ, is a custom framework designed to be lightweight, modular and portable (see Fig. 3 ). A central Run Control displays a graphic interface to the user allowing them to control the other processes. The Data Collector receives data from the Producers, merging the separate streams into one and writing it to file. The Producers communicate with the different pieces of hardware and generate data. For example, the TLU Producer controls the TLU, and sends the timestamps to the Data Collector, while the EUDRB Producer controls the readout boards and sends the telescope data. In addition, a Log Collector collects log messages from all other processes into a central location. The online monitor reads the data file from disk, generating histograms so that the user may monitor the quality of the data. 
Data analysis
The beam test data reconstruction is based on a so-called Marlin framework provided in the ILCSoft package. A typical Marlin analysis is realized in terms of modules which are called Processors. This term determines an event-wise processing unit with its initialization (init()), core (processEvent()), and finalization (end()) methods. The core is executed once per every event, while the initialization and finalization methods -once per execution (a run or a group of runs). The beam test data analysis processors are collected in the EUTelescope library [9] and shown on the flow chart Figure 4 .
Conversion to lcio format
Before the data written on disk in the EUDAQ raw format can be processed it is being converted into the ILCSoft "LCIO"format [10] . In the convergence step no information is lost nor added to the data.
Database of hotpixels
At the same iteration with the data conversion a database of the pixel firing frequency is updated. At the moment a hotpixel database is kept only file-wize with a possibility of flexibile switching to a common MySQL server. 
Pixel Clustering
At the second step a list of individual pixels is rewritten into a list of clusters according to a nearestneighbour search algorithm. In the default configuration a "neighbour"chain forming a cluster does not allow gaps between the pixels in the cluster and ends as soon as all pixels entering the cluster are picked up. The cluster center is calculated as geometrical center of the group of pixels. Possibilities for calculating weighted center and eta-corrected one are also present in the library. The algorithms are written in a most generic way, so that they stay useful for sensors of different type and pixels of different geometry and properties. Another clustering method is a block pattern search and can be applied when the cluster shape is known to be within certain dimensions.
Hitmaker
At the third step ("hitmaker") the cluster position is calculated in the telescope global frame. This is a right-hand cartesian "XYZ"system, where the telescope reference sensors are located in the XY plane and the sensors center by definition is at x=0 and y=0. The Z coordinate of the system follows the direction of the beam particles and it is exactly perpendicular to the sensor planes in the default setup of the telescope. The first sensor on the way of the beam through the telescope setup ("upstream") is assigned z=0. The ∼1 μm pointing resolution of the telescope can be achieved only if the mechanical position of all sensors is known better than 1 μm. This is achieved in a relatively simple alignment procedure.
Alignment
The alignment of the telescope planes consists of two parts. In the first one ("pre-alignment") the telescope planes are corrected only for initial misalignment in X and Y directions, which do not exceed ∼100 μm. The "pre-alignment" constants for all sensors are calculated in respect to the first upstream sensor. The procedure operates with hit coordinates (in the global telescope frame) so that it can be applied for sensors with different pixel geometry and sensor tilts in respect to the beam direction. The "pre-alignment" constants can be used as correction factors for the sensor positions or as input parameters for the second "fine"part of the alignment step. The "fine"alignment is based on an exact matrix equation solution formalised in Millepede II package [11, 12] . In it's generic implementation in the library the "fine"alignment can be used to calculate sensor shift corrections in X, Y, Z coordinates as well as 3 Euler rigid body rotation angles. Proper handling of hot pixels is crucial for alignment of noisy sensors, which is typical after irradiation or operation at lower thresholds.
Track fit
With properly aligned sensors it's possible to reconstruct particle tracks. For the default beam test configuration, where the sensor and DUT surface coincides with the XY plane of the coordinate system, an analytic calculation of the track parameters and track incident point at DUT is possible [13] . The Mimosa26 sensors despite of the spread in the production process can be calibrated and tuned for operation so that their response efficiency-and resolutionwise is uniform. This allows to perform an unbiased residuals measurement in the track fit(see Fig. 5 and [14] ). A DUT residual is called "unbiased" if no DUT information is taken into account during the track fit. Unbiased residuals are expected to incorporate the sensor intrinsic resolution, which is a constant (by sensor and therefore by z), and the track pointing resolution, which can be estimated by:
where k z=0 is a scaling factor for the space point at z = 0 and can be obtained by:
Figur 5. The EUDET telescope track pointing resolution obtained from σ 2 meas = σ 2 M26 + σ 2 tel + σ 2 MS . A 5 sensor configuration was used for the measurement. This is a final EUDET telescope setup equiped with 700 μm thick non-high resistivity epitaxial layer silicon Mimosa26 sensors. A signal-to-noise threshold for each sensor was set to S/N > 10. The space point (in z) with the best pointing resolution, σ tel = 1.8 μm, is in the geometrical center of the telescope setup as expected. The measurement was performed at CERN using the 120 GeV pion beam at SPS. The multiple scattering (MS) term σ MS contribution was considered negligible. Subsequently for the DESY testbeam with 4 GeV positrons the MS effect could not be neglected and contributed ∼ 10 μm. In the beginning of 2011 the Mimosa26 sensors were upgraded to the back-thinned (50 μm thick) and high resistivity epi-layer silicon ones, which are presented in this paper. The MS track spread contribution for thin Mimosa26 at the DESY beam was estimated to be reduced by a factor of four down to 5.6 10 −5 radian, which adds <5.6> μm every 100 mm of a free particle path.
Another approach free of the sensor orientation assumptions has been developed recently [15] . A suite of processors have been implemented in the EUTelescope library that rely on Deterministic Annealing Filter (DAF) for track finding and/or track reconstruction. DAF in some way can be viewed as a standard Kalman Filter where all hits participate in the track reconstruction. A few common parameters for the DAF fitter are discussed below. The DAF fitter processor consists of: 1. Propagating all hits into the first "upstream"plane by using user supplied angle; 2. Running a cluster finder on hits based on a user-specified proximity radius; 3. Running the DAF on the found hit clusters; 4. Checking that the fitted tracks contain a user-specified amount of telescope hits (default ≥ 4); 5. Checking the quality of the fitted track to be within user-specified limits; 6. Checking that the track matches a user-specified amount of DUT hits (default ≥ 1). The new algorithm has been proven to be more reliable for the high multiplicity and high noise problems due to it's statistical formalism. In terms of resource consumption and track reconstruction accuracy it is compatible to the Analytic Track Fit algorithm developed earlier.
New test beam infrastructure within AIDA
On the basis of the EUDET JRA1 telescope, a next generation device is being planned. User will be able to choose from three different technologies: ATLAS pixel detectors with LHC timing; Timepix high precision timing and high resolution; and large area, high resolution Mimosa MAPS. A segmented trigger will provide easier tracking and adjustable acceptance area for the DUTs with significantly smaller cross section than the telescope reference planes. An advanced version of the TLU will provide track tagging in case of high rates.
ATLAS sensors
The ATLAS hybrid pixel assembly based on FE-I4 chip, IBM 130 nm process, was designed for high particle rates and high occupancy. The sensor integration time is 25 ns without readout deadtime. The chip can handle up to ∼10% fired pixels per sensor. The pixels with dimensions 50x250 μm 2 comprise the 80x336 pixel matrix covering 1.68 x 2.0 cm 2 of the active area of the sensor. The FEI4 chip has been tested with sensors of different types based on silicon (planar pixel, 3D) and diamond as sensitive material. The sensorchip assemblies have shown their high radiation tolerance (up to 5x10 15 neq/cm 2 ), which is however not critical for the beam tests. The chip readout is based on the USBPix system and has been integrated into the EUDET telescope DAQ. The sensors analysis within the EUTelescope software framework is also complete and performed well during the ATLAS IBL [16] testbeam campaign.
Mimosa family
The new sensors are being developed in collaboration of IRFU-Saclay and IPHC-Strasbourg. They will be based on the current Mimosa26 sensors but with a larger detection area. The first larger sensor, ULTIMA-TE, will cover 2x2 cm 2 and is being fabricated for beam tests in 2012. The next version, MIMAIDA, will cover 4x6 cm 2 and is planned for fabrication in 2013/2014. The intrinsic spatial resolution of the sensors is planned to be maintained at σ sp ∼ 3.5 μm 2 .
Timepix family
The Timepix family chip is based on a 0,13 μm CMOS IBM process. The square pixels have 55 μm pitch. The 256x256 pixel matrix covers a detection area of 14.1x14.1 mm 2 . The sensor-chip assembly operates in a global shutter mode. The integration time of the sensor can be tuned in a wide range (e.g. 10 ns, 1 s). During the chip readout phase the shutter is kept closed for ∼20 μs. The chip can be operated in two modes: Time over Threshold mode for tracking and Time of Arrival mode for time stamping, with time resolution ∼10 ns. In synchronisation with the trigger system the time stamping resolution is ∼1 ns. A pixel beam telescope based solely on Timepix chip has demonstrated a track pointing resolution ∼1 μm.
Summary
A high resolution telescope, developed within the EUDET project, provides a track pointing resolution of better then 2 μm. A prospect of further development of the telescope within the AIDA project is presented. An integration of Timepix family and FEI4 chip based sensors into the telescope DAQ and data analysis chain is planned, and partially already achieved. In addition to the flexible reference sensor choice the telescope performance will benefit from a modified TLU logic and segmented trigger. Ultimately the testbeam particle rate can be significantly raised, which will allow to collect 1-2 order of magnitude data more over the same beam time. The future beam test campaigns are aimed at the detector R&D for the LHC upgrade, Linear Collider and other HEP experiments.
